From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kgosana, Moses
Wednesday, 02 April 2014 2:08 PM
Atul Gupta
Ajay Gupta; Wessels, Jacques
Re: Seeking your views and advice

Atul
Thank you very much for your response. I have known you and the rest of the family to have deep humility and
understanding. I will wait for Nazeem's call and nothing further from you.
Thank you very much and God bless you.
Sent from my iPhone
On 02 Apr 2014, at 2:02 PM, "Atul Gupta"
<atul@sahara.co.za<mailto:atul@sahara.co.za>> wrote:
Hi Moses
Mr Nazeem, Our media Group CEO will look into it immediately.
I will be back tomorrow evening to Jhb, So please let me know if I can do anything else?
Regards
Atul Gupta
Chairman, TNA Media Pty Ltd
The correspondence was transmitted electronically without signature.
On 02 Apr 2014, at 17:24, "Kgosana, Moses"
<moses.kgosana@kpmg.co.za<mailto:moses.kgosana@kpmg.co.za>> wrote:
Atul
Good morning, we have not met again or spoken since the world class wedding of your daughter which my wife and I
were privileged to attend and enjoyed every moment and every occasion. I have never been to an event like that and
probably will not because it was an event of the millennium.
I left a message on your mobile phone and I am not sure if you are in town and have received the message. I am seeking
your advice and views about an article that was published on New Age yesterday authored by Mayihlome, the
spokesperson of Minister Gigaba where KPMG and I were personally attacked without a right of reply. The views
expressed and retweeted widely are inaccurate and not representing my views or that of KPMG.
I was aware that the author intended publishing an adverse article like that on Daily Maverick but never thought he will
use New Age platform which I respect and support. I called the author few weeks ago to have a discussion but he
blatantly refused.
I know that his views are not the views of your editor or your newspaper but thought I should seek your advice on how
to proceed with this to correct the inaccuracies. I am aware of how you and Ajay have suffered miscommunication on
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other platform, accused of wrong doing that you knew nothing about and it is with these knowledge that I seek your
views and advice.
/
Moses Kgosana
Chief Executive & Senior Partner - KPMG Africa KPMG Wanooka Place | 1 Albany Road | Parktown | Johannesburg |
South Africa
Office: +27 11 647 8012 | Mobile: +27 84 647 8012 | Fax: +27 10 001 6606 |
Email: moses.kgosana@kpmg.co.za<mailto:moses.kgosana@kpmg.co.za>
KPMG is rated AAA (equating to a Level 2 contributor) in terms of Broad-Based Black Economic Empowerment
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The information in this e-mail is confidential and may be legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee. Access
to this e-mail by anyone else is unauthorized. If you have received this communication in error, please address with the
subject heading "Received in error," send to the original sender, then delete the e-mail and destroy any copies of it. If
you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, distribution or any action taken or omitted to be taken in
reliance on it, is prohibited and may be unlawful. Any opinions or advice contained in this e-mail are subject to the
terms and conditions expressed in the governing KPMG client engagement letter. Opinions, conclusions and other
information in this e-mail and any attachments that do not relate to the official business of the firm are neither given
nor endorsed by it.
KPMG cannot guarantee that e-mail communications are secure or error-free, as information could be intercepted,
corrupted, amended, lost, destroyed, arrive late or incomplete, or contain viruses.
This email is being sent out by KPMG International Cooperative ("KPMG
International") on behalf of the local KPMG member firm providing services to you. KPMG International Cooperative
("KPMG International") is a Swiss entity that serves as a coordinating entity for a network of independent firms
operating under the KPMG name. KPMG International provides no services to clients. Each member firm of KPMG
International is a legally distinct and separate entity and each describes itself as such.
Information about the structure and jurisdiction of your local KPMG member firm can be obtained from your KPMG
representative.
This footnote also confirms that this e-mail message has been swept by AntiVirus software.
________________________________
- PLEASE NOTE This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
whom they are addressed.
If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager.
Please note that any views or opinions presented in this email are solely those of the author and do not necessarily
represent those of Sahara Holdings (Pty) Ltd. Finally, while Sahara Holdings attempts to ensure that all email is virusfree, Sahara Holdings accepts no liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email.
Sahara Holdings (PTY) Ltd
89 Gazelle Avenue, Corporate Park, Midrand, South Africa Private Bag X180, Halfway House, 1685, South Africa
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